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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
TYTEXTY-EIGIIT-

YEA It
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she ran

PEACE

ASKS MEXICO TO EXERT ITS INFLUENCE TO END

SALVADOR

WAR.

REPORT CONFIRMED
End of War as .Honduras It
Not Strong Enough to Continue It

Mmi

Alone.

Washington. March 17. Mr. Creel,
d
the Mexican ambassador, today
the report that Salvador baa
expressed a desire for peace In Central America and is anxious to hare
Mexico exert Its good Influence In
ending the war Involving Salvador,
Honduras and Nicaragua.
This la regarded as an Indication
that the war Is practically ended, because Honduras Is not strong enough
to continue It single handed.
eoa-Arme-

NO MORE NEGROES

FOR ARMY

WANTED

bureau of Immigration, of wfcka the
"Dans
published of the Journal,
Macphersoa la the leading Esbt
This Is a cogent reason for the acf Mr. Meaning la so misrepretion
senting the situation that he wao
barred from the floor of the house.
It to well known that Mr. Kenning
Is to receive something for his serv
Ices, and this position, which will
pay him a mailer it something like
I1.6W a year, with
good contingent
expense fund, la considered a reasonable fee.
Just what the Journal as a paper
bom
will receive, for tta sixty-da- y
bardment of the legislators Is not
known.
The selection of Mr. Kenning as
secretary of th bureau. U to be
made in face of the bold statement
by the Journal, that ft was actuated
solely by the phllaathropio Idea of
aiding the people.
There Is a hitch la the selection of
Mr. Kenning, however, which may result in his failure to accept the ofThe governor some time ago
fice.
declared that a territorial official
should attend to the duties of his office and not be engaged In other
If the governor Insists
business.
upon this regulation, Mr. Hennlng
would be forced to leave the morning
paper, which does not like to lose any
member of Its staff of misrepresea-ta- t
Ives since other of similar Ilk are
hard to obtain.
It Is understood here, that Mr.
Hennlng la "tired of It alt," and
would very much like an opportunity
to recuperate at the territory's ex

pens.
Order to That Effect Said to Havt
Been Issued by the War Depart-

ment

THE ELKS ELECTED
OFFICERS LAST NIGHT

AnnounceHouston. March 27.
ment vr&s made today at the local recruiting etatlon that orders have
been received from the war department that no more negroes be accepted for service In the army, also that
all negro troops in the United States
will be despatched forthwith to the
Philippines.

RUSSIAN EDITOR IS

At a largely attended meeting of
Vegas- - Lodge No. 408 last evening
officers for the ensuing year were
elected. All of the officers were
elected by the unanimous vote of the
:
lodge as follows:
O. A. Larrazola, exalted ruler.
A. C. Erb, esteemed leading knight.
V.
M.
l.ewls. esteemed
loyal

Las

knight
Dr. C. S. Losoy, esteemed lecturing

VICTIM OF ASSASSIN knight.
Moscow, March 27. Dr. Jollos, editor of the Russkl Viedomostl, was assassinated here today by an unknown
youth, who shot him with a revolver
as ho was leaving his residence. The
murderer escaped. Jollos wag a member of the lower house of the first
Russian parliament

TWO SMALL FAILURES
ANNOUNCED

IN LONDON

Two failures
Ijondon, March 27
were announced upon the stock exchange today before noon, but neither
was of any importance from a market point of view. The tone in all
was decidedly more
departments
cheerful.

RAILROAD CHARGED

Thos. niauvelt, who has held the
secretaryship of the lodge for th- past ten years, was
V. G. Benjamin, treasurer.
John Thornhlll, tyler.
T. J. Raywood. trustee
for three
years.
Hallett Raynolds. who has held the
chair of exalted ruler for the past
year and performed the duties of that
office In such a fine manner. Is to
represent the local lodge at the grand
lodpe reunion In Philadelphia. Dr. B.
D. Black was elected alternate.
The installation of the newly elected officers will take place at the
first meeting In April, when a good
time is promised as there will be
about ten new members to be taken
Into the order.
The neply elected officers who
were present last evening made short
remarks which were appreciated by
the lodge and the lodge wired Mr.
Larrazola, who Is out of the city on
business, of his election as exalted
ruler of Lodge 408.

WITH MANSLAUGHTER
TO THROW RELATIVES
Indictments
OF DEBTORS H JAIL
charging manslaughter In the second
degree were returned today against
the New York Central railroad, Ira
A. McCormick, general superintend- Chinese Have
Original Method of
ent of the company, and Alfred H.
Forcing Payment of Debts ReSmith, one of its vice presidents, in
pudiated In Frisco.
connection with the wreck of the
Brewster express on the Harlem division of the road last month. The
San Francisco, March 27. The Call
two men namedfuraished ball.
today says the local Six Chinese companies have Issued with the endorsement of the Chinese consul general,
HENN1NG IS SLATED
a notice calling a meeting at which
claims of American and Chinese
FOR SECRETARYSHIP firms against Chinese firms which
after
repudiated their indebtedness
the big fire, are to be presented.
Albuquerque Newspaper Man to Get These claims are to be placed In the
hands of the Six companies at the InJob aa Compensation for Work
stance of the Chinese government,
During Legislature.
and where Insurance has beep collecSanta Fe. March 27. It la reported ted by debtors who have refused the
here en reliable information that H. payment of claims against them, reB. Hennlng who ably misrepresented latives of the debtors are to be capthe Journal during the recent legisla- tured In China it is said, and thrown
ture here. U to be paid for his serv- into prison to be held until the debtor
ices by selection as secretary of the meets his financial obligations.
New York. March 27.

LAS VEUAS, SEW MEXICO.

WE1SEIAV.

THAW INQUIRY

1DEATH CLAIMS

MAHCII ST. IttOT
of

VOL, XXVIII XO. ISO

s

Khtorlsadrr Stewart- - They
ere niarrWd last September.
TL party vhtrh accompanied Mr.
Smith will
Yokohama tor San
Yacteco April
bringing Smith's
body boas It was said at Mr. Smith's
office that death was due to heart

PEASANTS TO

e

Dili

WILL BE

EDWARD HENRY

l.

GAIN DEMANDS

disease.
EXPECTED LUNACY

COMMISSION

WILL REPORT TO COURT
ON MONDAY.

FORMER MAYOR AND OLO CITI.
ZEN OF LAS VEGAS PASSES
AWAY.

MEMBERS IN COURT AT
Defendant le Under Scrutiny a Cent,
niseionere Wnile Justice Fitzgerald
le Ordering Recess,

ADVANCED

AGE

Had Been Identified With Pubic Af
fairs ef the City for Past Twenty
Years.

A few years ago Smith Inherited
from his uncle, George Smith, a, fortune estimated at 130,000,000.
He
bought the house la this city owned
by the late Win. C. Whitney, and lavish entertainments given ty him dor
log hia bachelorhood were among tit
most notable In Sew York fashiona
ble circles. Prior to coming Into the
estate of his uncle he conducted A
brokerage business and waa known
as "Silenf Smith.
Mrs Stewart secured a divorce in
South Dakota last August and a few
days later sated for England. Her
marriage to Smith took place at Inverness, Scotland, September 13 last,
and noon afterward they started with
a party of friends on a tour of the
world.
George Smith, founder of the great
fortune which his nephew Inherited,
wss one of the pioneer bankers of
Chicago.
Smith's death occurred yesterday
at Kioto. Japan, tn the party with
Mr. and lira. Smith were the duke
and duchess of Manchester.

New York, March 27.-- For
what
Edward Henry, former mayor of
may be the last time Harry flaw Cast Las Vegas, snd one of the old
waa In court today to face the Jury est and best known
cttiieng of the
before which be has been oa trial, city, died this morning at 7 o'clock
Tbe Jury had been excused wall the at his borne, S12 Seventh street Mr
appointment of a lunacy commission Henry was more than 83
years of
was under consideration, the actual
aire and hit death
sessions of court being adjourned unwas due to old
til today.
age. He had been
Thaw prepared for the day with
In poor health for
more than usual care, believing he
several months,
would he under the scrutiny of men
but his condition
bers of the commission at some time
jecame more ser-- CLAYTON LAND OFFICE
during the day. As Thaw appeared
toui about FebruIn the court room, bis wife, mother
and sisters entered the building te
ary 1. Since that
LEADS ALL IN ENTRIES
ether. They went to an anteroom.
time be had been
The Jury reported at the criminal
confined
to hia
i
I
court building at 10:30 o'clock, eat
bed.
(Special to the Optic)
was kept waiting for more than aa
Mr. Henry had
D. C, March 27.
Washington,
hour by Justice Fittgerald. who waa
lived In East Las Delegate W. H. Andrews visited the
engaged at a conference In his chamVegas since 1881, Interior department At Washington,
bers with the commission In lunacy.
the
ind
part of that and as a result of the stirring p be
greater
during
It Is stated that he went over an the
with the gave the officials. advertiaemeoU
identified
been
he
had
time
dttalla of the case with the commis
He waa hav been let for bids for the conof
the
Interests
city.
public
them
with
discussed
sioners and also
cltl-ttn- a
as
of
one
the
strongest
struction of a $40,000 bulldlog for tltt
the scope of the inquiry they are to regarded
advanced
Ma
until
of
the
city,
undertake.
Albuquerque Indian school, the ap- ac
from
him
retire
to
compelled
Room.
age
In
Court
proprtatioa being approved at the re
Commissioner
'
la business and. cent scwlon fit congress.- .
Following the consults! loji with tive participation
affairs.
commission
mnniclpal
Justice Fitzgerald all the
The land office at Clayton. N. M",
Mr. Henry was born November 11, had a record of twelve hundred home
ers filed Into the court room and took
their places b ythe clerk's desk. The 1823, nesr Wellsburg. V. Va. He was atead entries last month, and tn
Jury entered a little later and Thaw educated at Oberlln college, at Qber-lln- , amount of business done continues
was called to the bar. The prisoner
Ohio, and after graduating from to lead all offices In the United
looked physically better than for some college he engaged In teaching until States.
When Justice Fltsgerald about 1863, when he engaged In the
time past
The following postmasters have
took his place upon the bench, he Insurance business, as adjuster and been appointed: Rosedale, N. M., Jo
tnmod at once to the Jury and an- inspector of agencies in Ohio, Indiana Iseph T. Stonektng. vice John A. Mc
nounce,! that they would be excuse! 'and Illinois. He moved to Lai Vegas Donald, resigned; Grant, N. M., Stmon
unt II 10:30 o'clock next Monday morn- jln 1881, to take a position with C. R. Hi bo. vice Charles
Neustadt deceasThe Jury thereupon withdrew Browning. The latter died In the fall ed.
ing.
and Thaw returned to the Tombs.
of 1882, nnd his business was purJustice Fitzgerald then summoned chased by Mr. Henry. He continued
th. lawyerg to the desk and consultej In business until December, 1904 EFFORTS TO CAP GAS
with them for several minutes, after when he sold his
agency and retired
of
which he ordered adjournment
business.
active
from
WELL ARE FRUITLESS
court, until Monday morning, thereby
Prominent in Public Affairs.
Indicating that he expects the Inquiry
Mr. Henry was always prominentInto Thaw's mental state to be brief.
identified with every movement
ly
The commission has notified DisConstant Trembling of Earth Frighttrict Attorney Jerome to appear be- for the betterment of the city, especening Farmers and Oil Operators
servHe
an
In
educational
way.
fore It at 6 o'clock this evening. The ially
Near Sapulps, Ind. Ter.
commission will organize at. that tlte ed as' mayor two terms, when East
and arrange as to further hearings, Las Vegas was a town. The mayor
Sapulpa, Ind. Ter., March 27. The
etc. It is rumored that some of the was then elected every year. He was
well two miles east of here that
gas
sessions will be public nnd some be- first elected In 1889, and was
on fire Saturday Is still burncaught
hind closed doors.
ted, serving until the spring of 1891. ing
After fourteen days'
fiercely.
He was a member of tbe board of work the well was
capped, but the
regents of the Normal school from great volume of gas found another
1892 to 1897, and served as president
TWO TRAINMEN ARE
way, through the crevices, and for
of the board during that entire half a mile it spread upon the earth.
KILLED IN WRECK time. He was also a member of tbe
At one place a hole three feet wide
board of education for twelve years and twenty feet long was torn. Then
Mr. Henry is survived by his wife the escaping gas caught on fire and
Northern Pacific Passenger Train De- and six children, two sons and four It has been burning ever since. At one
Two of his children re- place a sheet of flame twenty feet
railed in Minnesota Engineer
daughters.
and Fireman Killed.
side In this city and have made their long and fifteen feet high is biasing.
Tons of rock and shale were thrown
deceased. They are
St. Paul, March 27. The Northern home with the
from cracks and the constant tremThe
Isabelle
and
Misses
Henry.
May
Pacific passenger train for St. Paul
E bling of the earth Is frightening tho
which left Duluth at 11:10 o'clock remaining children are Edward
farmers and oil operators In this vilast night was wrecked at Carlton, Henry of St. Louis. William Henry
cinity. Great pools of oil upon creeks
Minn., today. The engine, mall an J who lives In Oregon, Mrs. Virginia
and in ravines are also on fire and
combination cars were derailed, and Hawken of St. Itils, and Miss Mary
there are no signs of abatement.
engineer and fireman were killed. Henry of New York.
notiAll of the children have been
Two or three passengers were slightfied of their father's death, and ar
ly Injured.
DYNAMITE EXPLOSION
The cause of the wreck Is said to rangementa for the funeral will not
have been tbe stoppage of a drain be completed until word is received
KILLS TWO NEGROES
pipe and overflow of water which un- from the relatives who reside at a
dermined the track
causing the distance.
spreading of the rails.

GOVERNMENT

MAKES

CONCES.

SIONS TO END CIVIL WAR
IN ROUMANIA.

TO

LIGHTEN TAXES

to Ameliorate Condition
ef Peasantry Reports ef Disorders

Many Laws

Still Coming In.

Bucharest.

March

27.

Measures
proposed by the government to meet
the demanda of the revolted peasantry and end the civil war which la
devastating Moldavia and WallachJa.
are announced in today's Issue ef the
official Caxette la the shape of a proc
lamation Issued la tho name of Sine
Charles, n appeals to the patriotic
of the people to secure
the
of tranquility
and announces that tho sovereign has
agreed to tho Immediate suppression
of some of the heavy Uses, while
hereafter farm lands will be eultlvat-- d
tjr tho state or leased direct to
peasants.
Tho document also gives notloa of
the introduction of laws to ameliorate
the condition of tbe peasantry. At
the earn time tho government will
vigorously "suppress all disorders and
severely punish all who seem to profit
by robbery."
Tho minister of tho Interior announced today that the situation in Koh
davla had improved, but there ta not
moth evidence to auppork thla estate- -,
ment In reports of disorders coming
In from numerous points,
lfne censorship is strict and detail of.
are lacking.
Peasanta Guilty of Great Crueltleo.
London, March 27. A special dls-patfrom Sofia, Bulgaria, says that
according to some of the Roumanian
refugees who have arrived on the
Bulgarian side of the Danube, tho Insurgent peasantry have been guilty of
some ruthless cruelties, which usually
mark feuda In the Balkans.
Many of the landlord class have
been burned to death after their
bodies and limbs have been rolled In
thick twlsta of hay and straw. Children, the refugees report, have been
hacked to death by the revolted peasantry.
tP-rlaln- ga

cb

WRECKERS DERAILED
ANOTHER FAST TRAIN

c

QUAKE DETECTED
AT LONG DISTANCE

Atlanta, Ga., March
sion of dynamite In

CAPITALIST DIES
ON WEDDING

27.

An explo-

accident
Both the eastbound and westbound
tracks were tampered with, one rail
joint of each track being displaced
within a fed rods of each other. Had
trains coming in opposite directions
met there, they would have collided
with serious results.

a car near the A
meeting of the directors and
depot of the Southern railway In this chairmen of committees of the ComTOUR city today resulted tn the Instant
S o'clock

death of two negroes. One white man
is missing. The force of the exploLondon, March 27. An earthquake
sion blew out the entire side of the
Is reported by Professor Baroch of New York Man Who Inherited Fortfreight
depot, demolishing ten freight
une of 150,000,000 succumbs to
Labor observatory to have occurred
cars, and windows were shattered for
Heart Failure in Japan.
shortly before 1 o'clock Tuesday afta considerable distance from the
ernoon at a distance something over
scene.
6,000 miles from La Racb.
New York, March 27. A dispatch
received today from Tokio announced
Five car loads of immigrants, with
E. Morlmoto and R. Konda, two death of James Henry Smith, one the Estancla
valley as their destinaJapanese miners who have been In of the wealthiest capitalists of this tion were handled Monday by the
Trinidad for several months, left tor Lclty. At the time of hia death Smith Santa Fe Central railway. Another
Yokohama, going by way of the Santa was on a wedding tour around the car load was received Tuesday from
Fe to Frisco.
world. Hia bride la the divorce J wife Kennedy, bound tor Mortarty.
(

Attempt Made te Wreck Express
Train on Pennsylvania Cars Derailed, But No One Injured.
Pittsburg, March 27. Train No. 20
on the Pennsylvania railroad, knowa
as the Keystone express, eastbound,
was derailed near Wllmerlln, Pa., 14
miles east of here early today. Tho
engine, two mall cart and the combination baggage and smoker left th
track but no one wag hurt
It is believed that the train waa Intentionally derailed and that tho
deed was done by the same parUe
who wrecked the Chicago limited at
Stewart, Pa., last Friday, when ths
same plan was carried out and oni?
the alow speed prevented a serious

mercial club was called for
last night at the club rooms, but oa
account of several of tho director
being out of town, no quorum was
secured. It had been planned to arrange for a series of entertainment!
or meetings to arouse more Interest
tn the club, but tho matter will be
taken up at aomo future time.'
The keepers of two saloons In Santa Fe were fined tor keeping open
--

on Sunday and allowing
enter their saloons. -

.

women

to
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TWO

headache and

SENOlt

leeplessnssc

Mrs. O. VV. Rorer, of Rock
ville Center, L, L. suffered
0 from headaches and ner
vous trouble that she could
not sleep.

Effigy

CREEL POPULAR

(Goon

NEW AMBASSADOR FROM MEXICO MAKES rftlENOS AT
WASHINGTON.

She ha failed to derive any benefit
from the many rather remedies the tried.
Sbe hat been completely cured and re
stored to health, arid now enjoys restful

A

EIlfE
TT
Be

to DUFFY'S PURE
MALT WHISKEY.
tieep. thank,

N

1

-

;

;

-

,.

j

Rorer is 64 years of age and
cannot say too much in praise of this
great family medicine.
"I have been a constant sulerer
from headache and nervous troubles,
sometimes lying awake at night. I saw
your advertisement in the paper and
made up my mind to try your rnedictntl
whitkey, and it did me so much good
that I continued it, hut now only take
it in the evening and at noon time. I
think that it is better than any medicine
I can get. I have not had the doctor
once since I commenced using it. I
thank you again and again for the good
it has done me. My age is 64 years."
MRS. G. W. RORER, Rockviilc
Centre, L. I., Dec. 3, 1906.
The above unsolicited testimonial of
Mrs. Rorer is similar in its words of
praise to many letters received daily
from men and women throughout the
world, in all walks of life, who have
been permanently cured by DUFFY'S

Duffy's Fur
J

J.

it
B. r.mCUEl, Distributor

ANOTHER AIRING

Max-lean-

OF HARTJE CASE

J

d

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Wick Dine Flame Oil Cook-Stov-e
It is the improved

oil stove the nek? oil store.
in every particular. Lighted instantly. Gives the hottest flame produced by
any stove. Made with one, two, and three
burners. Every stove warranted. Write oar

dtp-matt-

alt Whiskey

I

NEW PERFECTION

President Roosevelt's Implied Commendation ef th Secretary of War
Ha, Made Him Popular Candidate

Washington. March 27 Few
representatives la Washington
have become so immensely popular
In so short a time as has Senor Enrique C. Creel, the new anibaaaador
from Mexico. The annoucement
of
Senor Creel's candidacy for the governorship of the state of Chihuahua
was received with deep regret here
JuntU it waa learned that under Mea- ica iawa me ambassador may appoint an acting governor to occupy
that position
Senor
Indefinitely.
PURE MALT WHISKEY, the greatCreel definitely announces that he
est of ail medicines.
will adopt this plan la case be is elected and declares that ha Is delighted with his new post and desires t
remain In Washington for many
k reeopused everywhm as the tnbiting specific fat ths curt of consumption, nervtMiwittt, typhoid, malaria, ever-- form
years.
- and Kodv. It
of Marnach trouble,
diseases of U throat and lungs, and all run down aid weakened conditiom of the
Citizen of this country now resid
the old by aowisking and feeding lbs vital force of life, and maintains the heal
tetters youthful vigor
cngth cf the
ing or having property Interests la
young. It it afoodalftady digwatd. It it pretended by doctors of all Khmdi. b died in ail the leading; ..
of tht world,
and is recoenited as a family medicine everywhere. It is aWluttly pure. Medical advice and a valuable illustrated booklet o.
Mexico are expecting great things of
diseases tent Ik. Our guara&Kt U on every bottle.
Creel, in the way of bringing about
Duffy's ran Rait Whiskey Is sold by all Ant-cla- ss
and dealers, or direct, In sealed battles only. Price
tracers
closer relations between the Unlttd
imnflm,
is on the labcC Look iurltcarcfultj, auJ refuse substitute. It wiU cure you
11.00, Set that the M 054 Chemist " trade-na-rk
States and the southern republic, and
Y
otter
.
rcoc41ulu
Co..
refilled.
Roclicsicr.
aftaaa
Carry
Wtliicj
they are not likely to be disappointed
The new ambassador's father was a
native American, having been born in
Kentucky, and as a result Senor Cre;I
wife for divorce on the ground of In Scott family, alone offering a million is Infected with the
spirit of Amerifidelity. As evidence In the ease let dollars. From all over the south can progreis and Is one of the most
ters were Introduced alleged to have came letters addressed to John Scott enterprising of Mexico's public men.
begging him to slay the "black devil'' He fa as popular with the native
s
been writes by Mrs. 1 1 art Jo to Tho
who had Impeached the honor, not
as with those 0f foreign blrta
mas Madlne, a coachman. Clifford alone of Mrs.
Hartje, but of the white and it is not impossible that he
may
liooe, a negro coachman, declared women of the nation. Scott replied
become the successor of President
that he had had improper relations that his first duty was to clear his
Dlas upon the death of the latter.
with Mrs. Hartje. He was arrested daughter'a name, and that Justice
.
r
c
after testifying on a charge of per- would be meted out to the negroi oeuur v reei is a man or great
iMTTliUKOj
MILLIONAIRES
wealth and has been called the rich
jury and was convicted. Through the later.
TO KEEP IN THE
est man in Mexico. This title he dedecision of the court and the convls- "I am fighting, not for myself alone
SPOT LIGHT.
nies, declaring thst Senor Pedro
tlon of the negro Mrs. Hartje was but for
my children and for the honor
General Terrazas and other
cleared of the Infamous charges made of American womanhood," declared
cltlsena of big own state, Chihuahua,
her.
against
Mrs. Hartje, during the progress
are possessed of far greater wealth.
FIND NEW EVIDENC E The determined and desperate fight the suit. Now, after a vindication Personally.
8enor CrK?l Is quiet,
made by Mrs. Hartje, young, beauti- won after months of publicity from
unobtrusive,
a gray
ful and highly cultured, to save her which any refined and sensitive wo
figure with none of the pomp and af
honor and good name from the mlr man would shrink in horror, Mr fectation
of some of his diplomatic
Chief Counsel for Husband Oeolaras of Infamy in which her husband at- llartjn Is again to be called on to pass
colleagues.
Although not yet three
That tht' Infamous Charges Against tempted to drag It, presented a situa- through an ordeal similar to the one score
of
years
age, hk hair and musMrs. Hartje Can Now Be Proven. tion so intensely dramatic that the from which she has just emerged vie
tache are gray. His eyes also are
gaso or tne nation wati centered on torlous.
gray, his fair skin has a grayish" tint
the trial.
It was about thirteen years ago, at and he is
nearly always clad in a gray
Pittsburg. Penn., March 27. Pitts
Other notable figures that ehare.l tho ago of 20, that Mary Scott, one suit. In a
gray room he receives hu
burg millionaires are determined to the stage la that famous battle for of the most beautiful and talented callers and give all, whether great
keep In the spotlight of nauseating the vindication of a beautiful wo of Pittsburg society girls, became the or small, an equally cordial but effupublicity. Following close on the man's virtue were-- Augustus Hartje. brldo of Augustus Hartje. The cere sive welcome.
Thaw trial, with Its revelations of un- determined. Intent on forever dame mony waa the most fashionable in
Senor Creel's
wa
thinkable debauchery, comes the an- log the mother of his children; Scott the history 0f the Smoky City. For a Scotchman, coming to America in
nouncement that Augustus Hartje, and Mary Hartje, path tic little fi- a time the couple lived happily to his young manhood and
settling in
the millionaire paper manufacturer, gures, too young to realize the tra-- getner and five children were bora Kentucky, where he adopted the life
mill appeal the notorious divorce ease gedy In which their parents were In to them, only two of whom are uow of the hardy
pioneers of that state.
In which he was recently Involved. J. volved; John Scott, father of the de living.
The ambassador's father was born l.i
Scott Ferguson, chief counsel for fendanL heroic example of paternal Then the serpent of Jealousy enter ttie Blue Grass state and
becoming
Hartje, Is now preparing the papers loyalty, pouting out his fortune In the ed the Hartje's Eden. The million prominent in politics, he was appointfor the appeal to the superior court. defense of his daughter; and Clifford aire paper manufacturer was twenty ed consul to Chihuahua, Mexico, in
It la declared that new evidence tend Hooe, the negro coachman, the black years older than his wife. While Mrs. 1S18. He speedily became enamored
ing to prove the Infamous charges vllllan of this sinister drama of per Hartje was in the bloom of young wo of the fair country, the fairer climate
manhood, the husband began to show and a fairest woman.
against Mrs. Hartje hag been dis- verted family life.
Senorlta Cuilty,
covered and In a short time all the
Bark of Mrs. Hartje and her loyal the marks of advancing time. With daughter of a prominent
family of
Hlimy details of the most sensational father wfre untold thousands of Ame the years hid Jealousy increased until Mexico, whom he wooed and won.
he
looked
with suspicion and distrust
divorce suit on record will strain be rican men and women, praying for
Giving up his position as American
their success. Thousands offered to upon every young man who spoke consul, the elder Creel became a citispread before the public.
The Hartje suit began last June contribute to a fund for Mrs. Hartje's ivaaauuy tu QIS DeaUllTUl JOUHg zen of the southern republic." Thus
wife.
and waa not ended until August. The defense. Frederick Oaynor, an Alio
the commercial ability of the Scotch
The climax came about two years
the pride of the Castllllans and the
wealthy paper manufacturer sued his ghency millionaire and friend of the
agn. The Hartjcs had iu" returned
indomitable spirit of the American
from a brief tour of Europe, when
pioneer are combined In Senor Enrt
Mrs. Hartje went to the home of her
que Creel, diplomat and financier.
parent, where she has since remain
Uke his father, Senor Creel mar
ed. Then, startling Pittsburg socleiv
ried a Spanish woman, a daughter ot
rike the crash of thunder from an
General Terrains, present governor
unloaded sky, came the divorce suit
ESTABLISHED, 1876.
of Chihuahua and one of the wealth
of Hartje with its terrible and vile
lest men of the republic. Until hta
accusations of unmentionable Immo- as ambassador, Senor
rallties and shameful orgies In which appointment
Creel sored as acting governor under
the name of his wife waa coupled with
his father-in-lawho has become too
that of a negro coachman; then the
old for active participation in the aftrial, dragging It
ellmy length fairs of state, and will
likely succeed
tnrough many weeks; Hartje declar him
at
the
next
Mrs. Creel
election.
ing. as he declares now while nrenar
Is a beautiful and singularly attrac
OP
ing to renew the attack, that It is all
tive and cultured woman and during
for his children's sake."
her
short residence in Washington
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
has done much to add to the popularity of her husband. They have four
First National Bank Building, oth St.
Cause 'of Stomach Troubles.
two
of whom are studying
sons,
When a man has trouble with his
scientific
and engineering
agriculture
stomach you may know that he Is
JEFFERSON REYNOLDS. President
Iowa
at
the
Agricultural
college at
eating more than he should or of
C. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
some article of food or drink not suit Ames, la., while the other two are
HaLLETT RAYNOLDS, An't Cashier
being educated in Europe.
ed to his age or his
occupation, or
Taft Is Now the Favorite.
that his bowels are habitually constisome
It
of the dope artists now
pated. Take Chamberlain's Stomach
A general banking business transacted.
and Liver Tablets to regulate the bow- thronging
Washington during the
Interest paid on Urns deposits.
els and Improve the digestion and see Bennings meet should turn their atIf the trouble does not disappear. Ask tention from the hores and make a
for
a free sample. Sold by all drug book on the entries In the race for
and
OomseUo
Issuee
Foreign Kxehangs.
the republican presidential
nomlna- gists.
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that must he done
this summer will be lessened, worn fuel expense
reuueca, ana your mcnen cooler, u you use a

TAFT NOW FAVORITE

Mr.

I

f

latches work

Up-to-d-

ate

nearest agency if not at your dealer's.

hsusehold use. Made af brass
Vsss
threoghout aid seastif u&j nickeled. Perfectly
absolutely safe; sasxceUsd la light-givia.
very lamp
ewtr; aa eraamsat ta say rsom.
If ast at yaw dtaltr'a, writa t tor nearest
agency.
COMTWINTAl Oik OOMPABV
eea-trscts- d;

ng

I

tion, the odds offered would now prob
ably be about as follows:
Secretary Taft, even; Senator La
Follette 2 to 1; Fbraker, 10 to 1;
Cannon, 25 to 1 ; Shaw, 50 to 1 ; Knoa.
SO to
i, other "dark horses." 100 to 1.
President Roovelt's implied com
mendation of the cretary or war has
made the obese cabinet member a decided favorite and unless something
unforsecn arises to mar his popularity It is likely that he will retain that
position.
So far ag the democratic race is
concerned, it is unlikely that any
bookmaker familiar with the political
form sheet would offer anything like
even odds on Bryan against the field
The eastern tour of the Nebraska
statesman has added to his popuarlty
and his nomination la now a

severe cold that may develop into
pneumonia over night, can be cured
quickly by taking Foley's Honey tnd
Tar. It will cure the most obsUaete
racking cough and strengthen yojr
lungs. The genuine is In a yellow
package At O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
A

he six years old daughter
of A. A Nelson, of Santa Rita, whs
has been uriHer the care of an eye
specialist in El Paso, for the last six

Katie,

I

Imweeks is making satisfactory
provement, Her eyes were operated on for cataract and the operation
was highly successful. The little girl
will return home shortly after

Found at Last
Harmon, of Lizemore, West
Va., says: "At last I have found the
perfect pill that never disappoints me;
and for the benefit of others afflicted
with torpid liver and chronic constipation, will say: Uke Dr. King's New
Life Pills.
Guaranteed satisfactory,
25c. at all druggists.
J.

A.

Morlmoto and R. Konda, two
Japanese mjners who have been in
Trinidad for several months, left for
Yokohama, going by way of the Santa
Pe to Frisco.
B.

war-raata-

VETERAN EDITOR OF
WISCONSIN IS DEAD
Appleton. Wis., March 27. Judge
Samuel Ryan, aged 83, the oldest editor In Wisconsin and one of the oldest members" of the Odd Fellow), d!d
today of pneumonia contracted while
en route to the cemetery on the day
of his wife's funeral.
Saved Hsr Son'a Ufa.
The happiest mother In the little
town of Ava, Mo., Is Mrs. S. Ruppee,
ne writes: "One year ago my son
was down with such serious imuc
trouble that our physician was unable
to help him; when, by our druggist's
advice I began giving him Dr. King
New Discovery, and I soon noticed
I kept this treatment
Improvement
up for a few weeks when ha waa ner.
fectly well. He has worked steadily
since at carpenter work. Dr. King's
New Discovery saved his life." Guaranteed best cough and cold cure by
all druggists.
60c and $1.00. Trial
bottle free.
John B. Harper, who Is In charge
of the construction of the Zunl reservoir has Just returned to Santa Fe"
from a trip to Washington.
He will
remain there for a few days making
arrangements for the resumption of
work on the reservoir.
GIVEN UP TO DIE.
Spiegel, 1204 N. Virginia St. Bv- ansvllle, Ind., writes: "For over five
years I was troubled with kidney and
bladder affections which caused mo
much pain and worry. I los flesh and
was all run down, and a year ago had
to abandon work entirely. I had three
or the best physicians who did me no
good and I was practically given up
to die. Foley's Kidney Cure was recommended anj the first bottle save
relief, and after taking the
second bottle I was entirely cured."
Why not let it help you? O. O.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
B.

me-gre-

Easter Gloves

the Season.
What about the gloves you
The first warm days of spring bring will need for Easter?
Better
with them a desire to get out and
not wait until the last minute
the exhilarating air and sunshine. and take chances of
your size
Children that have been housed up all
beingr gone.
winter are brought out and you won-e- r
Just now we have nearly all
where they all came from. The
kinds
and all sizes. But you
heavy winter clothing is thrown aside know how
the easter rush uses
and many shed their flannels. Tfu
a
a cold wave comes and people say that up glove stock.
Early in the week we can
grip is epidemic. Colds at this sea
time to fit them as they
take
son are even more dangerous than tn
as there Is much more should be Saturday we may
danger of pneumonia. Take Chamber have to hurry.
Kayser elbow length
JO flft
laln'Cough Remedy, nowever, and you
silk gloves
ttfaiUU
will have nothing to fear. It always
Elbow length silk
J rjQ
cures, and we have never known a
cold to result in pneumonia when It
Elbow length kid
Q TC
was used. It is pleasant and safe to
gloves
UsfU
2 clasp kid
take. Children like It For sale by all
ne
- ,4U
glovea
druggists.
2 clasp French kid
f Cf
I,uU
glovea
SanThe keepers ef two saloons In
Black and Colored
"JC
ta Fe were fined for keeping open
suede gloves
Is f u
on Sunday and allowing women to
65ctO 1.25
enter their saloons.
Do Not Crowd

en-Jh-

r,

SR?!

And, too we are showing ail
Ortno Laxative Fruit Syrup Is a new the little -- Extras" that go to
remedy, an improvement on the laxa make the Easter costume per-

tives of former years, aa It does not
gripe or nauseate and is pleasant to
take. It Is guaranteed.
At O. O.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.

fect.

Rosenwalcf
s
Plaza

BIAMOIJ

BRfiHD shoes

E3 FCSG1T LONDON.

,

!

LessatM
that eity

men.
Diamond Brand shoes are world-wid- e
sellers
because where thev arc once worn they arc
wanted again. The styles are correct, the
workmanship and fit ideal, and they wear.

t

brtt

uii of the

One of our largest recent ship
ment! was to a big firm in London, Eng. We
arc one of the few American shoe manufacturers maintaining European traveling sales--

t
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Under New Law There la No Chance jO
For Monopoly Grazing te Con-- J

IT'S A GOOD RULE
la a money anil place it where it la not only
safe but Interest earning- Kuch
plaee eea
reded by men of affair who knew Ita financial
standing- - la The. La Vega Having Bank.
ua tell ) oil. about the opportunities here for ac
quiring iadeieadeaee.
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XaUoaal forests (formerly called
are created with the
forest reserve
main object of using all their reEverysources In the wisest way.
thing is for use. the Umber, tbe
Only
range, the water, the land.
those lands chiefly valuable for the
production of timber or the protecare Included
tion of the water-shed- s
in national forests. It happens that
little patches of agricultural land
small" mountain meadows, and very
Inconsiderable areas of open grazing
land must necessarily fall within
their boundaries, because it would
be Impossible to exclude them. All
such little tracts where cultivation
i
nnuitlhl. ird luiiifl flaattif fail an.!
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PERSONAL MENTION

Sanchez yeterday, where bw has!
Iwb teaching during the wuter.
K. C. Smith returned to th city
eveniug from Indiana, accompanied byy hla family, and they
are preparing to gu to housekeeping.
P. II. Ilerce returned last evening
from Kansas City, where be accompanied his wife and baby while on
their way for a visit to Kentucky.
Frank McCall, who wa employed
for mme tlme a8 barteuder at the
cade saloon left the city this morning
j
for Trinidad, woere he will accept
I
employment.
!
Will Murphey, the traveling motive
power accountant from Topeka, who
has l een In this city for a few days
on business, left this afternoon for
Tm-ada-

Baca is In town from Cas-aittoday.
Joe Williams of El Paso is In the
cit today.
Joshua ItaynoMs la seriously ill at
Albuquerque.
J. n. Depew was In (be city today
Lucero.
Juan Pedro Garcia of Los Conchas,
is in the city today.
B. T. HlKKlns of Chicago is spend
ing the day In this city
M. R. Pack of Chicago Is making a
business visit In
Vegas.
I.. K. Duval of Raton is In the city
today on personal business.
Mathew Howell. Jr., of lng Beach,
'
la spending a few days lu I.as Vegas.
eorge Reynolds is In tbe city today from his home at El Paso. Texas
Dr. B. D. Black has been called to
Albuquerque on professional business.
A. Schwartz of Kansas City Is calling on his las Vegas customers
Albino

k

Ar-fro-

i

passing to private owuershlp
through the act of June 11. 1906,
which is merely an extension of the
Homestead law to the national forests, within which every bit of agricultural land will eventually be made
Situ Marcial.
Mrs. C. I). Smith, a trained curse' to support a home.
s- Tbe miner Is better oft in a nation- from the east, arrived In the city
MIs
with
located
and
A.jl forest than on the unreserved
The mineral laws apply
in The Ray wood blot' or lie domain.
The
in precisely the same way.
Bridge street.
locate
can
nil
and
explore
Dr. K. O. Speake hag left the city prospector
for the Magdalena country, where he claims without the 'slightest reatrlc-wl-l
remain for about three months. tion, and In mining localites the tint- having been ordered there to Inspect ber ig protected, kept in the country,
and kept from burning up. for the
the sheep In that vicinity.
J. K. Haller of New York City
William F. Brogan, rormerly city particular benefit of tbe miner.
All Timber Is For Use.
spent tbe day In has Vegas on bus- editor of tho New Mexican, left tbe
iness.
All Umber and wood In the nation
capital yesterday for AlbuqifTque.
Nelson of Anton where he will assume the manage- al forests la for use, and fur prompt
Benito and
Chlco, were In the rp;- - on business ment of the Citizen.
use. It i sold to the small man and
yesterday.
this to the big man.
Roy Corhau passed through
Everybody who
Ernest Mackel went up the road city this morning on his way from needs timber to establish his home
north this morning on No. 8 on a hU borne at Albuquerque to Pueblo, gets it free of charge, and gets it
business trap.
where he will report to Manager when he asks for It. In the case ot
Homan D. Hallett Is In the city to- Seele of the Pueblo Indians, for the the national forests
recently created
day from his home at Watrous visit- season.
the settler will not have to wait un
ing with friends.
Attorney C. W. G. Ward returned til they are under administration. He
M. W Mills Is in the city today
home to this city this morning on may take what timber he need for
from his home at Springer. N M., the flyer after
spending several days domestic use, without asking. In the
on personal business.
at Albuquerque, where he visited with sale of tiniber there, la no chance for
J. Hoffman, n traveling man out of his wife
and attended to some legal monopoly, for the secretary of agriPittsburg, spent the day In the city business.
culture can sell as inurh or as little
railing on his customers.
Max Nordhaus, manager and
as he pleases, to whomever he pleas
Joe Chene was in the city l ist ev
of the Charles llfeld com- es, and for whatever
price he deem
ening from Trout Springs. win re hb pany of this
returned home yes- fair for the best Interests of all the
city,
saw
mill.
is putting up a
terday after spending several days al people. The government gels a fair
There has been no Improvement In Santa Fe
visiting friends and trans- return for its own tiniber, whereas bethe condition of C. C. Gise, who has
business.
acting
fore, under the timber and stone law.
been seriously ill for some time.
Miss Alexia Durant of Minneapolis it practically gave It away, and gave
Hon. Frank S. Ouerln returned ye
is expected to arrive at the It away In sucji a manner that It was
terday from Mexico, where he has Minn.,
Sinim's
ranch on the I'pper Pecos monopolized in vast tracts by corpor-- i
been looking after his mining Interwithin
And after it wa
few days for a sojourn of ateate interests.
a
ests.
was
burned over and
off
months.
several
needs
She
rest
and
land
cut
the
win
Frank Cine of Albuquerque,
a
recreation.
is
She
act
a
became
nonproductice waste.
recently arrived in this city, has acress.
In
a
forest the lands are
national
cepted a position as night barttnder
cut over, and kept
protected,
wisely
at the Opera bar.
forever.
SALE
FOR
to
productive
Ticket
Chicago.
Judge E. V. Ixmg left the city this
Will Not Interfere With Grazing.
3100
morning for Santa Rosa by the way of dress Box B,
The
range Is used for the grating
Tucumcarl, where he will spend a few
live
of
stock. On those national for
Home dressed
chickens for sale
days on legal busings.
after March 1, 1907.
ests
created
one
of
the
bet dally at Pete Roth's butcher shop.
Placldo Beltran,
with
no Interference
will
be
there
teachers In the county, returned from
the grazing industry. It will go on
just as if tbe national forests had not
been established, during the entire
The former LAS VEGAS TRANSFER CO., has changed hands, and is
season of 1907. Nor will any
now owned by BERT DIEHL, a transfer man of eight years' experience. grazing
grazing fee be charged, during tnl
Safes, pianos and all kinds of freight moved. Office Phone No. 6.
season, on those national forests or
additions thereto created after March
All stockmen who have reg1, 1907.
used
the range will, continue
ularly
to do so without any interference
from the forest service.
The land within national forests Is
Kew Mexico's
freely open to use as sites for hotels
stores, mills, residences and all other legitimate purpose. The greatest
possible use of the land Is desired.
The more people, settlement, and InWNto
dustry, the better Is the protection
which results. The construction of
roads and trails U a great advantage
and Is always encouraged, and canals, ditches, pipe lines, reservoirs
etc.. all act toward getting the fullest
use out of the resources. All kinds
of Improvements are not only perA StOfO and Ranch proposition at Holman, Mora County, in the
mitted, but are decidedly welcomed
Aifus Neura V alley Ranch contains 115 acres, 65 under ditch, 7 in
alfalfa," 2 in bearing fruit trees water rights on two ditches and good
room adobe house, good store building all equipped for business,
well
Fred H. Hubbell, wife and mother,
Corrals and Stables.
large granary, Hay barn,
Mrs. C. U Hubbell, who have been
This place i on the market for 30 days only at
making their home In Las Vegas for
a number of weeks, left the city this
afternoon for Colorado Springs, where
they will visit for a conple of weeks
before returning to their homes at
ARK YOU INTERESTED
Detroit. Mich.
Mr
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Largest Wholesale Mouse
For Prices to

Las Vegas - Albuquerque - Santa Rasa

FOR SALE
Out-house-
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D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
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ARE

SICKLY

Mothers who value their own
comfort and the welfare of their
children, should never be without a
box of Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
for Children, for use throughout the
season. They break up colds, cure
feverlshness. constipation,
teething
disorders, headache and stomach
troubles. THESE POWDERS NEVER FAIL. Sold by all drug stores.
25c. Don't accept anr substitute. A
trial package will be sent free to any
mother who wl! address Allen a
Olmstead. 1 Rcy N. Y.
Anderson and Felix
president and secretary respectively of the Idle Sons of Rest, drove
up the canyon yesterday to Harvey'j
on a pleasure trip, but report thjt
their appetites were marred by the
gravel lunch which they were forced
to take both going and coming.
Dr.

A

K.

We have just received a large shipment of burnt
leather goods, consisting of designs in pocket books,
sofa pillows, cigar cases, belts, watch charms, wall

designs, etc
In this collection you will And leather of the very best quality.
It is Strang and will not rot like moat burnt leather does. Many

odd and beautiful designs. Decorate your home by purchasing a
few pieces. Our prices are eiceedingly low for this class and
quality of goods. Call and inspect these goods.

Lewdics Okxe
b

0

Thomas J. Ryan and slater. Miss
M. Ryan, arrived In this
city early
this morning and will spend several
days here. They had Intended to go
to Hot Springs, Arkansas, but hear
Ing of Galllnas Hot Springs. changeJ
their minds and came on to this city
only to find that the resort was not
open.. They were greatly disappointed.

Galvanized iron and tin work.
Patty.

S.
11-- 2

Gregory'g billiard tables are always
s
condition.
first-clas-

Especially Invited

J5he Lais Vegas Cigaur Co.
524 Sixth Street.

Cou-turi-

FOR SALE
White seed oats, by
J V. Lujan, 619 Twelfth street.

in

Burnt Leather Goods'

?

OOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
0 15c
ngcl0
SPECIAL SALE OF
I
0
I

0
0

Children's Muslin Pants and Ladiei' Mmlin Corset Covers.
wYll wiger You Never Have Seen Better Values.

0
0

Ladies' Plata While Muslin
CORSET

0

QuUrta's
MUSLIN PANTS

COVERS

5c a pair

5c each

O

0

O

Chas, Rosenthal

0
0
0
0

Stamping of All Kinds Done in Our

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

Be
be ART DEPARTMENT
00000 00 000 0 0 00 000 00 t 0 0 00
0

0

EAST LAS VEGAS POSTOFFICE.
Services at Church of Immaculate
Arrival and Departure of Malls.
Conception.
Tho morning services on Thursday,
a. m., bring mall
prldny and Saturday of this we?k will No. 3 arrives 6:05
east of La Junta.
begin at 8 sharp. Thursday the Bless- ed Sacrament will be put In the re- No. 3 departs 6:15 a. m. Pouch for
Santa Fe only, mail closes 5:30
pository Immediately after mass. Fria. m.
day the Stations of the Cross will be
said at 3 p. m.
No. 1 arrives 1:50 p. m., mail closes
Easter Sunday the masses will bo
1:40 p. m.
celebrated at the usual hours, viz: No. 9 arrives 6:2o p. m., matl closes
the first mass at 8 a. in., and the sec6:10 p. m.
ond at 10 a. m.
No. 2 arrives 2 p. m., mall cIosm
Sunday school for the Spanish anJ
1:40 p. m.
for the English speaking children win;
10 arrives 12:20 p. m., brings
be dispensed with.
mall from El Paso and all polutu
The benediction of the Blessed Sacbetween El Paso and Albuquer
rament will be given at 7:30 p. m.
que and Albuquerque and Santa
after Easter will ot;
Dally ma-fFe. No mall dispatched via No.
sa'd at 7 a. m.
Henry C. Pouget,
10.
Tastor. No. 8 arrives 1:35 a. m., mall closes
6:30 p. m.
Get
Blooming plants for Easter.
Star Routes
them at Thornhill's.
Roclada dally except Sunday. Arrives
1 p. m mall closes 7 a. m.
Furniture and house
WANTED
Santa Rosa leaves Monday, Wedneshold goods. 431 Grand avenue.
day and Fridy 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
Fifteen yeare of phenomenal suc10:00 p. m.
cess teaching by mall, that is what
leaves Monday. WednesChaperlto
the Scranton Schools have had . See
and
day
Friday 7 a m. Arrives
their window display not at 518 Sixth
Thursday and SaturTuesday,
street.
day 5:30 p. m.
Mineral Hill leaves Tuesday, Thurs
Fruit Lax Nature's true remedy
day and Saturday 7 a. m. Arrives
It removes the
for constipation;
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturcause. It positively does It 25c at
day 6 p. tn.
all drug stores.
F. O. BLOOD. Postmaster.
s

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

Duncan

Opera House
THURSDAY MARCH 28.

AN ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
ATTRACTION

Jas. T. McAlpin's
Great Swedish Comedy Drama

"Hans Hanson"
ONE NIGHT ONLY
A

25

Superb Band and Orchestra

ACTING PEOPLE ARID MUSICIANS

23

Best of Specialties
Fine Special Scenery
ONCE SEEN, NEVER FORGOTTEN.

Seats at Shacffer's and Murphey's,
Prices

Assessment Notice.
Notice is hereby given to all taxpayers in Precinct No. 29 ot the
County of San Miguel, that I win ba
in my office at the Investment Agency Corporation rooms between tho
hour of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m. until
the 30th day of AnrlL 1907. fe
celve returns of all taxable property.
Those failing to do so within th
specified time will be assessed by
Ice Cream and Cake.
at
Lax
cures
bad
Banquet
Fruit
according to Sec 4035 ot tho Com
Promptly
Friday and Saturday
Laws ot 1897, and a penalty of
Intermediate
piled
sour
bilious
head
served
stomach,
the
breath,
by
hall,
ache, torpid liver, etc. 25c at all 25 per cent win be Imposed on those
League. Price 15c.
Ml who fall to make their returns.
drug store.
M. A, SANCHEZ, Assessor.
Have you sent a copy of the OpC.
P.
CARPENTER,
Ml'Deputy.
to
friends
tic's big Mesa Edition
your
Dr. WtUtun' Indian Pile
Ointment will cure Blind,
In the east? You can get them at
Bleed! tur and Itohtnc
Piles. U absorbs the tunon,
the Optic office while they last, tf
Window
Display
by Scranton
auaya tb itcning at once, acts
I
poultice, gives instant re Schools in building
across street
lief." Will
II
iuns' Indian Pile Oinfc
mm! im nrenared for Files ana lick from Graar ft Hay ward's; bring your
The International Correspondence
ing ot the prlt parts. Every boi la
School
of Scranton have a window
warranted. By dnurgfsts, by mull on re friends and see what your neighbors
of trtee. M) cento and ai.OO. WILLIiMS In Las
Vegaf ate: studying with these
ClevebwCOW
Call on O'Byrne for the best domes display at 518 Sixth street; be sure to UHUFtftllRIIIB CO..
schools.
Red
Co,
Cross
Sale
the
tor
exhibit
Drug
see
and
this
by
go
In
tie coal
the city.
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cold
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Santa
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ad permanently cares this painful disease S S. S the only
TO PUBLIC DOMAIN
We are pleased to announce that
aa-lefor RheuniatJ..m. because it does not contain a particle of mineral in torloa, will flBht fifieen round with!
He Is
he there two week
and any medical
o'ey's Honejr and Tar for cough,
ay form to damage the system. Book on Kl nmatiMti
Kaaaaa City, before i
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by
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snd lung trouble Is not affected
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recommend t Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is Both
Mslachy Hogan will
(harmful drugs, and
las a safe remedy for chtlJrea aad
referee the bout Rhodes sod 1'apke
Agreeable and Etfective.
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after
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Foley't
Honey
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that
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croup. Children like It and
MMiou of New
Philadelphia. March 27 -- At the ad exiremo eal central
and Tar has been taken, as It will my customer who have used it will
ert II. MeOlnala of bovetand. Col., an tlon bureau In bringing In aettelr t
being
Mexico, It eastern boundary
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package. Contain no opiates and
without oppo- ;, 1'jii5. as an experiment hy the for- is safe and sum O. C. Schaefer and death of Mm Powell, wlfo of Prof
B. I. Weed, the well known citizen pired wer
Puerco and San Joar rler. water for
pur iRed Cross Drug Co.
Powell at Carlsbad. Mrs. Powell h.n
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How to Remain Young.
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strength, do as Mrs. N. F. Rowan.
preliminary work on building the res- jail, where he was placed after being age, and for twenty years Justice of diately tributary with limber for fuel
Ga. did. She says: "Three
Pl'es Cured in 6 to 14 Days.
ervoirs ha begun It Is the Intention captured. Weed alept quietly niimt the Peace at Martlnsburg, Iowa, says: aud (enciug.
j
bottles of Electric Bitters curej me of
He
U
of
the day yeterday
being 'I am terribly afflicted with sciatic
to colonise the grant with farmers
which Pazo ointment Is guaranteed
a To create a wlud-breato chronic liver and and stomach trouble.
from the east. Forty Ave thouaaml well rared for and It I thomrht hn rheumatism In my left arm and right should protect from excessive evap lciire any case of Itching, blind.
complicated with such an unhealthy
acres of the grant Is grsxlng land may b moved bark to the hoitpltal hip. I have used three bottles of oration the adjacent
agricultural bleeding or protruding piles In 6 to condition of the blood that my skin
14 days or money refunded.
and lull be fenced and uned for that today or tomorrow. With careful Chamberlain's Pain Balm and It did lands.
50c.
turned red as flannel. I am now pracpurpose. Drilling plants are at work treatment It Is not thought that any me lots of good." For sale by all
llitb
but
of
lack
funds,
Owing to
tically 20 years younger than before
on tha plant, hunting for pure drink
dangerous rclapue will ensue
Ilrlggs: Are you fully recovered I took Electric Bitters, t can now do
progress wa made along the abov
all my work with ease and assist in
lines. The building of new railroads from your last operation?
Griggs: No I have still several my husband's store." Guaranteed at
will in the near future open up thU
notes to pay.
all druggists. Price 50c.
region to such an extent that timber
In
the
from
can
be
brought
supplies
outside more cheaply than they can
bo produced locally. The region i':
SOCIETY AND
DIRECTORY
principally one of sandhills, but
there Is land In the basiun and draw i
PHYSICIANS.
will produce FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA,
which It is claimed
Meets first and third Wednesday
agricultural crops under the Camn-belevenings of each month in the
Woodman ball, on Sixth street, at Dr. Mitchell Miller
system of dry farming. These
8 o'clock.
Frank McGuire,
F.
lands are of recognized suitability for
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Thornhill, The Florist,
Cut Flowers Always on Hand
Floral Destine For
Parti ee. funerals, etc
Foreign m.n& Domeetle Frwtte
Las Vegas Phone 137 Colo., Phooe
Corssr Berecth aai Dooglaa

& Taul, Props.
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Liquors and Cigars

IV. T. REED
Dartmr Shop
d Oath
Ihumm

Railroad Tickets
Doagtas Ave. Opp., Masonic Temple.

THE ANNEX
VINCENT TRCDER, Prop.

imperttd Wines, Liquors and Clgsrt
SOI Railroad avenue.
Opposlu
Railroad Depot
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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PUBLISHERS

NOTICE

Manufacturers of Loose Leaves

r Good Printing
I

FOR PUBLICATION.

of the first
RequMte of a Good
Im

Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe. N. M. March 18,
1907.

Oum

BiMnesa Homo.

Notice is hereby Kiven that Manuel
Urioste of Sena, N. M., has filed notice of his intention to make final
five year proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
10720 made Feb. 18.1907, for the S
NE
Sec. 20, and W
NW 14.
Section 21, Township 12 N. Range 14
E. and that said proof will be made
before R. L. M. Ross, U. S. Court Commissioner, at Las Vegas, ... M., on
2

TWO YEARS FOR $1.25.
years 1907 and
complete history of two history-makinsessions of
all
the
"of
Important
entire
The
proceedings
to a fintwo
The
those
held
be
years.
fight
to
during
Congress
ish of the Impending battle against the gigantic trusts and
Inmonopolies. Every detail of the next national campaign.
of
s
and
the
the
final
result
conventlo
the
all
party
cluding
Presidential election of November. 1908. In short, ALL THE
NEWS OP ALL THE EARTH.
A

g

1908.

THE TWICE

- OF

A WEEK ISSUE
THE

-

lOEMCBflT.

a

HBHaVaBsstsssWU

Eight or more pages each TuesNEWSPAPER
in the United
BEST
The
day and Friday.
Unrivag a Journal for THE HOME.
States.
alled as an exponent of the prl iclples of the REPUBLICAN
party.. Always bright, always clean, always newsy, always
RELIABLE Write for FREE SAMPLE COPT or send ONE
BETTER STILL,
DOLLAR for ONE TEAR'S subscription.
PRINTING
CO., ST.
remit $125 TODAY to the GLOBE
PAG
IEAT
secure
this
LOUIS, MO., and
campaign offer,
PER TWO YEARS, under special "long-time- "
which must be accepted within 30 days from date of this

Two big papers every week.
Pre-emine- nt

SEMI-WEEKL-

paper.

TOO YEARS FOR $1.25.

Esas

April 29, 1907.
He names the following witnesses

to

prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Luis Urioste, Paublin Enslnlas. Jose
Baca, Preclllano Lucero, all of Sena,

in?2 Is the Only First Class Printing

nn

N. M.

MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

House in this part of New Mex- we are prepared xo give
lco. Iff
you what you want when you
want it.
Consult us when you want anything
in the printing line.

BSSSSI KmBSbI

3 80

NOTICE FOR

ST. LOUIS

The Optic

2

PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land
at Santa Fe, N. M.. March 7,
1907.
Notice is hereby given that
Pas Domingues of Vlllanueva, N. M..
has filed notice of his Intention to
make final five year proof In support of his claim.viz: homestead en- tr No. 6848 made Feonlary 15,
1902. for the SW
SE
Sec. 34,
4
T. 11 N.. R. 14 E.. lot 2. SW
SE
NW
Section 3.
NE
Township 10 N, Range 14 E. and
that raid proqf will be made before
the register and receiver at Santa
Fe N. M. on April 17, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultlvaton of the land,
viz: Noberto Enctnlas. Jose Domln-gueJose Julio Domingnez, Jesus
Ma Ortiz, all of Vlllanueva, N. M
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
g.51

Office
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Retail Daatarta

nouR. gramm. res

L BIGELOW

GotelEa Pension

Desert Land, Final Proof.
United States Land Office, Santa Fe,
N. M., March 18. 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Roman
Ortiz of Rlbera. N. M.. hag filed no
tice of intention to make final proof
on his desert-lan- j
claim No. 692, for
the SB
SV 14. Sec. 20 and NE
NW 14, Sec. 29, T. 13 N.. R. 13 E.
before R. I M. Ross, U. S. Court Commissioner av Iis Vegas, N. M., on
Monday, the 29th day of April. 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove the complete Irrigation and
reclamation of said land: Antonio E.
Ortls. Federlco Rlbera. Uenito Ortiz.
Antonio Gonzales, all of Rlbera, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
379
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Poultry Nettlnr nd Screen
Wire.
Prices as low as the lowest.
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LANDS

PLUMBING AND HEATING

SHAVUQ PARLOR

CO.

riaaa.
Building Material, HardH.

ROBT.

Im Vegas. X.M.
ID National A rent.KtwldefM
3b
113,

LAS VEGAS ThaElontosumn

El Dorado Hotel

For sale by

Crosswhfo,

Colorado Fhmtte 313.

dealer
for Optic
Tablets. They are the best and
STREET CAR SCHEDULE.
Ech dy"s failure to advertise
cheapest In the city lloth pencil and your vacant property In The Optic
The street car company naa now In
tf la a neglected opportunity.
pen.
tf sogu rated a schedule that alms to
meet the demands of Las Vegas peoEUROPEAN PLAN.
ple to the fullest extent Trains leaf
named
fifteen
minutes.
every
points
In tact a car can be found at any Electric Lights. Hot and Cold Water,
week up.
given point on the track every fifteen Bath rooms from fti.OO per
minutes.
Plaza
:37H ua
:4S
Caataneda
ua
St. Anthony's
J7H am
These cars continue every fifteen minutes all day until
HEAL
POST BINDERS
S. and
evening, when the last ear
can be had at
10:47 11 p. m.
Plata
East tas Vegas.
11:00 p.m
Caataneda
AND
tit Anthony's . . . . 11 :07 p a
The ear returning from the SaniLOOSE SHEET HOLDERS
tarium reaches the Caataneda at
11:15 and goes direct to the barn.
EUROPEAN PLAN
This schedule is so complete end
takes in so many hours of the day Steam heat, baths, electrio lights, hot
PURPOSES
and cold water.
IMPLIED FOB ALL
that cltliens desiring to attend parties
or
In
functions
ARE
so
the
do
BOOKS
REQUIRED
WHERE
evening may
and be Sure of a car home
It Is
hoped the people will take advantage
of this effort to serve them.

Try them for your
Business Records
and you will have
ISOTHINQ ELSE
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lUXT&aCTUBa

Corcer of Grand and Dougtaa Avenue

The New Optic Cafe
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Rogers

Planing and Moulting a Specialty.
Estimates KurttUbed
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Ask the local
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value and are always food for
the amount they call for
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Hommm
BrnramromiON.

V&gma

MOT every time do
pic like beef with a
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will pat oat any fire if close at
band and applied immediately.

Hi

Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld,
The Hardsverema.

BLUE EDAVOQ

VlLi----et-

em nere uiey

Din,

CALL AND LET US TELL YOU MOKE ABOUT IT.

Because the people want all
they can get of them

3rd.

taVMv"tMvtJk

The Patrol

Because they are always fresh
and clean and are never given
out a second time.

2nd.

loat,ad

Rhubarb Boots the Big Bed Kind
Dahlias Boots of AH Kinds

amor. About

off prefertv we
dettrofed by fire ia the United
Bute doling tbe Tear i:jR Ererr- one bo Ure a ratrol Are eittmruiOtrr iohtepUeeot
boabMae or residence Mpm to appreciably testes the
danger of luaa by fire to tbe eoauauwty.
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A DAtllt OF ENGLAND NOTE
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Lives were

7.iw.

fm

Pay the Bill
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without a kick because
the' get value received.

T. T. TURNER

S

Tb

Butcher

5o-- 6th Street
--

P. S. Some fine CJaao Walbridge and Missouri
Pippin are among the apple we are selling at

LOCAL NEWS

$1.75 and $2.00 a Box.

Turner Art Exhibit April

EMBALMERS

UNDERTAKERS AIID LICENSED

the nly flrtt elate, completely equipped, undertaking parlors
hi Lm VagUb wttti the wily Mack and white funtral cart In the city. '
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Carnar Douglas Avtnu

Celocade Phone 2SI

and Seventh

St

DO FICTU RE FRAMING.

a son

JOHN ceo

W. B. Bunker returned to
en No. l thla afternoon.

Mlaa Jene Herron left for her home
Mich., yesterday after- '
noon.

at Saginaw.

10-1-

F. E. Corbett of Roctada waa In tbe
city today.
1 lance at tbe Duncan
opera house
Monday evening.

The weather la reported fair tor
night and Thursday.

to-

Stand the Test
tat Pore

Food

lav

which

li

now In affect.

Ferndell Pure Food

Isdode Fruits, Jama, Jellies. Canned Flab, Meats, ate.

Pays 6 per cent
and Loans Money
On Improved Real Estate.

On Time Deposits

Master Kayniond Temneit I
ao.
lously hi t the home xjf hla grandj
HMKoer. iiri. k. Marcotte.
V

Mrs.

II.
Stoneblll returned
thla city thla afternoon after a
eral months' visit in the east
V.

ta
aev- -

Browne & Slanzanares Co.

Mrs. !!. P.

Dance at Rosenthal ball Saturday
night Fine music and excellent floor.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Seada and Seeder

E. Marcotte baa ben sick with tbe
grippe for the past two weeks and
unable to fill his position at tbe Santa Fe round house.

Po4toffice Inspector C. O. Phell
Albino B. Oallegoa waa discharged
as guardian of Libiana Archuleta by and wife arrived In the city thla af
ternoon on No. 10 from Santa Fe,
the Probate court.
and will spend several days lb Las
Eggs for hatching from pure bred Vegas.
Buff Cochin
$2.00 for 15 a Banquet
hall. Friday and Saturday.
Pluck, will power and patience in
saving, together with compound In
Members of Troop A are requested terest. will soon accumulate a tidy
to meet at the armory tonight to pre- sum at the Plaza Trust and Savings
Bank.
pare property for the coming
1

Of

Aetna Buildina Association

Smith returned to her
liana llanaon at the Duncan opera home at
Lamy thla afternoon after a
house tomorrow night.
several days' visit in this city.

Girl for light houseWANTEIi
work. Apply 920 Fifth atreet

Ferndell Pure Foods

this city

Wool, Hides and Pelts.
kinds of Native Products.

AU

Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Mexican Amole Soap.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps, u .

Headquarters in the Territory for

P

Aghicultoral Implements

jj

3-- 6

C
New Mexico

D. Boucher

The
'

at vim

Word ha

UBUQUERQUE

(INCORPORATED)

AND PELTS

A

TUCUMCARI

SPECIALTY

Sol. Af.Kta for th.

BAIN WAGON
ts5ssc

PECOS

1

418

tOOftli

EPRII

FULCHER

for use In the dry farming districts.
Is expected back to this city In a few
days.

The boys of the manual training
class of the Normal university have
completed forty hurdles for the track
team of the Y. M. C. A. The hurdles
are adjustable and the exceptonrlly
well made, being a credit to the class.
Tho track team of the association Is
already training for the field meet
which will be held this spring. The
polo vaulters have been showing special activity.

Shirt waist ball at the Duncan
Engineer Cozslns, who wag In
opera house Monday evening, given charge of the extra freight, the en
by the Ladles' library association for gine of which blew up near Onava
tho benefit of the Carnegie library. day before yesterday, killing the three
The general public la cordially
men who were In the cab had an

extremely narrow escape from death.
He had been riding In the cab not
The organization of a string or- ten minutes before the catastrophe,
chestra for the Y. M. C. A. was com- but had gone to the rear of tho train,
.
InA competent
T9 a tmwdtenn and In iruinntrelnir It Id our rsnnrnu, we corer etery deull of tailoring pleted last night
fortunately, before the accident ocexcellence. We mean tlmt our clullie must louk veil, tit well, near well ami teel well, structor has been secured and about curred. Ho
tells friends In thig city
before we ash jou to aovetit them.
If you have not tried our Tailoring erloe. let us ilim vou.
ten young men have volunteered to that he has not yet recovered from
SUIT OH OVERCOAT TO MEASURE $18.00 MHO HIGHER.
take Instruments.
the shock.

Ladles'

THE
THE

Hear the two concerts given by the H. Buehner, the engineer who was
Hans Hanson band at noon tomor- killed b ythe explosion of a Santa Fe
In front of Schafer and
row
LOBBY
AND CAFE
engine at Onava, was to have mardrug stores and at 7:30 In ried Miss Emma Summers of Trinifront of tho opera house. Reserved dad next month. The Intended bride
Short Orders and Regular Dinners
seats to be had at usual places.
Is prostrated over the death of her
BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
betrothed and her condition Is
The city Is putting down a cement
crossing on the east side of Grand
avenue across Center street, from the
"The Sorcerer," given under trie
Boston store to the Center Block drug
3 100
your teat at once.

RESTAURANT

G armentm

Phonm Calm

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAIL PRICES
Per 100 lbs.
,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery .
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

.

15c

....

20c

.

40c

1

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

.

.

25c

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 701 Douglas Avenue

..rt

413 mr nil 4fSR.ff.ilre.

you could do it in you own kitchen.

Ox Tongue, Dried Beef, Boned Chicken,

Deviled Ham, Veal

Loaf and many other kinds.

Sold by

J.

H, STEARNS, Grocer,
602-60-

4

Douglas Ave.

Special Sale

WANTED

A railroad man with a little ready
Spring Is here. Ornss Is turning
house, with
green, leaves are opening, and the money to buy this
corner
Part
on
lots.
make
cash, balbath,
to
birds are already beginning
tholr nests. A heavy rain, which is ance on easy payments. Price $1,700.
badly needed, would cause a won.lerful transformation and settle the dust,
which Is at present such a dlsagree-able feature.
617 Douglas.
W, C. MlUer,

Quarantood

LIBBY'S Pood Products enable you to make pood
meals out of "hurry" meals.
LIBBY'S Food Products are ready to serve when
you get them, yet are cooked as carefully and as well as

Mur-phey'- a

store. The crossing over Lincoln avenue from th Iewls undertaking parlors of the Fraternal Brotherhood
hall and armory of Troop A has been
completed.

HOLMAN'S

At, I. UIXJDS CAI.I.KD FOR AND DKXJVKRRl) PROMPTLY.

SATISFACTION

D. F, Anderson, Merchant Tailor, 619 Douglas Ave,

&

Steam Dry Cleaning and Pressing
Works with Dye Works in connection.

lodge.

Vegas.

N. S. Bolden. who went to Colorado
last week to purchase a car of horses

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
WOrL, HIDES,

makes

Imnerlnl Flour for sale bv the In
termediate league at Banquet hall
tnem
Give
Friday and Saturday.
your order. It will help them.

GROSS. KELLY & CO.

TRINIDAD

Con.

brother-in-law-

Coffee Ro&stor

I

been received by

The wind was so strong yesterday ductor Geo. Tripp that his
,
that a chimney on the residence of
Lon Callows, had died at Cbeny.
B. W. Hart on
Eighth street was Wash. C allows waa a former conduc
blown over.
tor on the Santa Fo, tunning out of
thla city for a number of years. The
Don't forRet to see Hans Hanson
funeral III be held In this city next
at tho opera house tomorrow night.
In charge of the
Masonic
Sunday
It In on if the boat showg that

Of Canned Goods.

Cans Plums for
'3 Cans Grapes for

25c

3

25c

2 Big cans Baked Beans for

5

2 Cana Black
2

;

Cherries for

25c

Cans White Cherries for

Cans Red Raspberries for
2 Cana Apricots for
2

.25c

25o

.

25c
.

25c

Why not have your family washing

Rough Dried
by usT It's cheap and does away with' the nuisance at home. All aheeta
pillow cases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc , ironed; Starch clothes starched
iron. We will be glad to senH vou price
realy to
Our SHIRT, COLLAR and CUFF work can't be beat anywhere.

li.

The Las Vegsa Steam Laundry

Steaks and Roasts cut from our Kansas Corn Fed
Steers ere unexcelled.
Better than Kansas City beef fed on Texas Range.

Grstat and Hoyivard

I

